FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

May 1, 2018

Gardeners Who Inspire: Crowd-Sourced Art Show at the Lloyd Library & Museum

Opening Reception
When: Friday, June 1, 5:30-8:00 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum
917 Plum Street, Cincinnati

The Lloyd Library invites the community to share their print and digital images of gardeners who inspire them. Submissions will be displayed on Instagram and in the Lloyd Gallery, printed and on giant screens, adjacent to the Lloyd’s Garden to Table exhibition. Historic photographs from Carriage House Farm and contemporary pictures from Walnut Hills’ Community Gardens will also be on display.

Share historic or current photos of Gardeners Who Inspire you--friends, family, neighbors, the community and YOU!

How to Participate:
- Post pictures of gardeners who inspire you on Instagram, tagging @LloydLibrary or us the hashtags #gardenerswhoinspire #lloydgardens anytime between now and June 1
- Submit digital photographs to contact@lloydlibrary.org by May 30
- Bring prints to hang on “clothes line” in the gallery on or after June 1
- Bring framed prints and scrapbooks to display on tables on June 1

Prizes--Garden Themed Gift from Lloyd Shop:
- Instagram post with most likes, tagged with @Lloyd Library #gardenerswhoinspire or #lloydgardens
- Drawing from participants who submit digital photos via email to the Lloyd
- Hourly drawing at June 1 reception for those who bring prints, framed photos or scrapbooks to share

Food and Drink
Enjoy locally sourced tidbits and shrub craft cocktails by Queen City Shrub.

Not a Photographer or Gardener? Come help us celebrate. All ages welcome.
Gardeners Who Inspire

#gardentotable #lloydgardens #gardenerswhoinspire
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